EXCERPT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL SESSION OF THE SANGGUNIANG BAYAN OF BACOOR, CAVITE HELD AT THE MUNICIPAL SESSION ON AUGUST 23, 199X.

PRESENT:
Hon. Villamar G. Espiritu = = = Vice Mayor
Hon. Rufino A. Herrera = = = Member
Hon. Pablo E. Guerrero = = = "
Hon. Cecilia R. Buahain = = = "
Hon. Alip F. Almeda = = = "
Hon. Roberto R. Javier = = = "
Hon. Gertrudes M. Ocampo = = = "
Hon. Saturnino P. Enriquez, Jr. = = " (Indt'l, Labor Sec. Reps)

ABSENT:
Hon. Buenaventura M. Cruz = = = Municipal Mayor
Hon. Renato J. N. Liki = = = Member
Hon. Francisco A. Matao = = = "
Hon. Emilio F. Santos = = = " (Agr'l, Labor Sec. Reps)
Hon. Alejandro U. Agustin = = = " (ABC President)

RESOLUTION NO. 91-27

RESOLVED, AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED, by the Sangguniang Bayan of Bacoor, Cavité, in Special Session assembled, that the application for the approval of Heavenly Peace Memorial Garden located at Molino, Bacoor, Cavite be, as it is hereby approved; PROVIDED, that all existing laws, rules and regulations pertaining to the establishment, operation, development and maintenance of cemeteries or memorial parks shall be strictly complied with; PROVIDED FURTHER, that all roads and pathways within the projected site of the cemetery shall be made of concrete and the assurance made by the applicants regarding the construction of the drainage canal and/or outlet heretofore mentioned shall be satisfactorily adhered to; PROVIDED FURTHERMORE, that before the aforementioned applicants and/or owners of the Heavenly Peace Memorial Garden can sell lots or plots for burial purposes or would enter into contracts with option to buy or sell, the construction and development of the projected site shall have been completed; PROVIDED STILL FURTHERMORE, that the approval of the Department of Health shall first be obtained before any construction therein shall be commenced in accordance with the provisions of Sections 1074 and 1082 of the Revised Administrative Code; PROVIDED FINALLY, that all laws and regulations including ordinances of this municipality and that of the Housing and Land Use Regulatory Board pertinent and relevant to the establishment and/or operation of cemeteries or memorial parks or gardens shall be strictly observed;

RESOLVED FURTHERMORE, that any violation of this resolution by the owners and/or developers shall be sufficient cause for the revocation or cancellation of the permit or license to establish and/or operate the cemetery;

RESOLVED FINALLY, that copies of this resolution be furnished the following:

1. The Honorable
Sangguniang Panlalawigan
Trece Martires City
2. The Secretary
   Department of Health
   Manila

3. The Housing and Land Use Regulatory Board
   Manila

4. The Municipal Treasurer
   Bacoor, Cavite

5. The Barangay Captain
   Molino, Bacoor, Cavite

APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
August 23, 1991

APPROVED: August 26, 1991

BUENCAMINO M. CRUZ
Municipal Mayor

I hereby certify to the correctness of the foregoing resolution.

ATTESTED:

VILLAMOR E. ESPiritu
Vice Mayor
Acting Presiding Officer